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Regents to conduct its own affairs,
and in the long run serves the
students better than can be
expected, and even hoped for.

The Argonaut, based on its
record last year, was recently named
one of the top student newspapers in
the Pacific Northwest. It has
virtually complete independence
from ASUI and administration
control.

word, redolent of empire, destiny,
and tragedy. But closer to home, it
has been used as descriptive term
several times this semester in
various Argonaut columns when
describing some ASUI officials and
semi-officials.

In general, it has mostly been
usnl in the pejorative sense, as
"this ASUI personage is
ambitious." The suggestion is
strong that the office holder or
appointee has other goals, and that
the ASUI is merely a stepping stone
on some life path, and that perhaps
the students are being less well
served by these persons looking
ahead.

It is probably surprising to the
average student here in Moscow
that the ASUI is considered one of
the strongest and most effective
student governments around. It is
given wide latitude by the
Administration and the Board of

A fee increase - at least $ 15 plus higher room rent for dorm

students-is here. We might as well acc'ept that fact.

From the lack of sound and fury, it seems many students

already have. Last year we had a five'dollar iricrease for the

Kibbie Dome, and a war went on over that. This is $ 15,
ten of that going to athletics.

Maybe last year's howl was understandable, but this time

it really would not be, There are two reasons.
First, the money for athletics and SUB utilities will be

backed into academics - that is, students are legally

prohibited from paying for academics directly (the term is

tuition.) So when our money is placed in SUB utilities, for

example, the money the state had appropriated for that will

be transferred to academics. If we pay for academics, it must

come through the back door. In this case, the doors are

athletics and SUB utilities.
The other reasons students probably should keep their cool

is that the increase has to take place. The administration

simply needs about $210,000 to meet its commitments. It
has no choice - the money has to come from somewhere.

The only alternative would be to cut programs - mainly

academic. This writer recently talked to several state

education officials, and their opinion of fees was - there will

be more of them in future.
The legislature, in the eyes of the state 'offices, sent down

a clear message to the universities - cut back, and use more

student money.
They point out that in many eastern universities, students

may pay as much as a third of the college budget. The U of
I's percentage is about 5.2.

We could easily be in their boat. Don't blame the
administration or the ASUI for the fee increase. It was

going to come anyway.
Talk to your legislators. What we have to contend with

this time around is not the administration, but a state-wide

point of view.
If we don't win this one, in the long run, future students

may be priced out of the university altogether.

KUOI-FM has in the 1970's
been the most musically progressive
radio station in Idaho, exposing the
students to progr mming that is
unexpected outside of major
American cities The ASUI vice
president, with over two,years of
participation in 'tudent
government, was recently elected to
a top position in a national student
organization.

It is obvious that UI students can
be recognized for excellence and
ability outside of Moscow, but what
are their rewards? How does this
serve the students? Or does it?

Compared to other colleges the
same size or larger, ASUI pay scales
are minimal. The salaries might be
better termed gratuities, since the
compensation for the hours put in

Editor for this week will

be Randy Stopllus. He
will be in charge of
ossembling news ond
editorial motter for the
Argonaut, ond work in

general prepo ro tion
of the po per.

Friday will be the last datI
to withdraw from courses
or from the university.

Gun control
disc Ussed

~ e KK ~ ~
IRIS

Editor:

The Issues 8z Forums committee
will sponsor Charlie Smith to speak
on gun control. This program
should be very controversial and I
can guarantee that it will be very
interesting,

We are hoping to get a speaker to
debate Mr. Smith, which should
generate a great deal of excitement.
There will be plenty of time for
questions from the audience.

Mr. Smith has been giving
lectures on gun control for the past
year throughout the northwest.

Mr. Smith has been sponsored by
the John Birch Society and is
reported to be an excellent speaker.
I strongly urge all gun owners or
anyone interested in guns to attend
this program.

David Dorn
Chairman of Issues gc Forums

Stapilus

)ore increases saicl unfair
few weeks. I would like to say that I
believe the GDI will get out and
vote for someone to protect their
interests, but they won'. The
votes will be counted and it will
once again be apparent that
,".dormies" don't give a dang about
school politics. Who knows, maybe
this rate increase will be a blessing
in disguise. After a few semesters of
the ASUI protecting GDI rights, it
will be so expensive to go
independent that the dorms will be
empty and we won't have to listen
to that great void of political apathy
known as the independent student.

David Vest
ASUI Senate

this year. When you went to the
polls, you did not elect a single
GDI, and now you will pay through
the'nose,via increased room rates.

It is ironic that your only GDI
senator had to get appointed because

„.,you were so„ interested in'chool
politics that you couldn't elect one
on your own. I am that GDI
senator, and my one vote will not
stand up against the 12 others when
'your' senate asks the
administration to raise your room
rent. After all, you elected them
and you apparently don't care
whether or not your room rates go
up 26.6 percent in one year.

Elections are coming again in a

Editor:
It's finally happened. The intense

political activity on the independent
side of campus is finally catching up
with dorm residents. For the first
time in memory, the ASUI is
suggesting,.that,a, rfee 't'he,
University of Idaho go above and
beyond what the administration
asks for,

For those independents who have
been following the issue it has been
painfully obvious that the current
ASUI does not care how high
independent room rates are. The
university has been granted a $60
per year per student increase
beginning next year. This was bad
enough, but it now appears that the
student leaders that YOU
ELECTED want to go farther than
that. The ASUI now wants
students in the dorms to pay $424 a
year, with more following in a few
semesters. Is this an example of
protecting students rights, or an
attempt to put the budget crunch in
the pocket of only the apathetic
independents?

Just in case the independent side
of campus hasn't noticed yet, you
don't have a monopoly in the senate

Academics interviews to remain open
Editor:

I just want to thank all those who
came out to interview for a position
on a student-faculty committee last
week. For those who forgot or were
unsure we are still holding
interviews until April 21. A person
can come into the ASUI oHice

between 3-4:30 for one, it is that

I also want to point out that
graduate students can also serve on
these committees.

Last but not least if you served on
a committee last year and you want
to serve again you still have to come
in for an interview. Get Involved!!!

easy.
A wide variety of committees are

still open. Positions on the Borah
Foundation, Student Services (looks
into SAS), and Tiaffic are just a few.

If you are interested in the
Bookstore or the Safety on this
campus there is a committee for
you. Ralph M. Fortunato

ASUI, Academics Dept. Mgr.

ARGONAUT STAFF
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usually in no way reflects the actual
contributions in time. (It has long
been a rule of thumb that an ASUI
salary is about $.50 an hour. Usu-
ally T'. 'p a high figure).

Ofttimes these students are
dismissed as "ego-trippers." It is
assumed that they like to see their
names in print, that they save
clippings for their scrapbooks, to be
gloated over and pointed to in future
years, but that is a superficial
overview.

The ASUI is a tremendous
learning experience, Actual
participation in self-governance,

articipation in student activities-
rom arranging a SUB movie

schedule to organizing a dance for a
worthy charity-can be invaluable

training in the workings of a
business organization or the
psychology of getting along with

people. Despite the ivory tower
image (somewhat yellowed with

age) the university community is a
microcosm of the real world.

If a person can succeed here in
organization, leadership, and
management on a student level,
there is high probability that these
traits will carry on in future life.
Independence and resourcefulness
are needed and used everywhere. I
suggest that much preparation is

done at this stage that carries on to
the next level.

But does this really benefit the
average student? I contend the
answer is "yes." Persons who
consciously realize that the ASUI is

a training ground willingly decide to
get involved and participate. They
attempt to do a good job, by sacr-
iTice of time and (often) studies to
heighten, their abilities and (latent)
talents. Others come in
unconsciously and willfully stay on
once they discover the gains.

There is also the broad catch-all
'hraseof "service to the students."

There are those who actually
believe that helping others, 'making
a student's hfe more meaningful and
pleasurable is a good thing in and of
itself. The small size of Moscow
and the U of I is attractive, It also
can be limiting in the range of the
activities and distractions from the
scholarly life. Student government
is a major vehicle for allocating
resources that make a student's life
more bearable and well-rounded.

But student government is not

just a few people rising like cream to
the top of the bottle. There has

been, and will continue to be, no
small amount of turkeys, that enter

and stay. That is how it will be in

any organization. The students end

up getting the bad with the good:
ambition-a desire for recognition, a

desire to serve-is not limited.
The ASUI is a wide-open

enterprise. Any student is part of
the Associated Students University

of Idaho. It's not just a club for
SUB-rats and groupies. It is an

organization of and for everyone,
For you.

What have you done for yourself
lately?

Your First Bank of Troy

Hometown Independent Bank
no service charge on checking accounts

member of FDIC

Troy, Idaho Phone 835-2041

Ave eiac<
at'athskellers

Thur. Fri. Sat. April 15, 16, 17

Thursday Night Only
April 15, 76 g: l5 p.m.

Film Society Presents...
JAMES JOYCE'S

ULYSSES

THE FISHERMAN
Borah Theatre
$ 00

admission

KUID's
ALBUM PREVIEW

"...Tears for his love; joy for his f-

0 ~ ~ ortune; honour for his valour; and.

Il ~ death for his ambition..." Julius
Caesar.

Fees becoming necessartI?
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SPRING INTO SUMIIER
WITH

I~UMA Sl-0 =S
NORTHWESTERN

'il

Moscow
410W. 3rd
882-0133

10:00-5:30
Mon.sat.

Pullman

1288.Grand
587-3981

I

rRjlll, I spoRTs

While you'e in check out tennis
Rackets by

HEAD, DAVIS, BANCROFT & SPALDING

~ESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSQ
~ W
4 SPeCial, Lhisweek ~

I

,~ from

IITHE FISH MARKET )„,jc
(f-)7 ~

Black Cod

Cheese I I

2 Ib

~ thru Sat April 170
located in:

~ THE SEA SWIPER ~

~ MbSCbW 882-8525 I
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OYT AXTON
"Fearless"

Wednesday at 7
WIth TlSa
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This year, approximately 2,500
';-~ students will celebrate the 4th of

"'; Jiily while attending summer
,::; scbool. If past history is any

gdication, slightly over half will
I" continue their studies from spring
'-.'emester. A fair portion of those
,
'ttending will be graduate students

d people returning to the
niversity to continue work on a

, 'egree program.
Paul Kaus, Director of Summer

gssions, offers several reasons why
students find summer education
advantageous.

For those students wishing to
'knish their college program in less
than four years, summer school
offers an accelerated opportunity.

Students changing curricula can
, often take necessary make-up

courses during the summer, and
still be al>le to graduate in four
years.

Finally, the Summer Session
provides an opportunity for course
repeats caused by withdrawals or
low grades,
4 In the past 10 years, summer

ssion oA'ers wicle se Students witb ciirect loans
legallg bound for interviews

ectloo
school has shown a consistent
increase in enrollments. From
1,411 students in 1967 to 2,501
students in 1975 indicates that this
program is filling a growing need.
There appears to be dramatic jumps
in enrollment about every four
years, followed by several years of
rather stable enrollment.

Several offerings for regular
students deserve special note.

Wilderness buffs can participate in
several courses this summer. The
Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation offers
three outdoor recreation courses:
River Canoeing, Wilderness
Backpacking, and Survival
Educ~tion, (All REC 499).

Advance fee payment and
registration are required because
enrollments in these courses are
limited. It is advised that students
who anticipate enrollment in these
courses spend considerable time in
preconditioning activities. For more
information, contact Cal Lathen of
the Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation Department.

workshop on developing housing
curriculum for secondary
consumer-homemaking programs
will follow Dr Stegman's course.

The Parenting and Children course
is designed for teachers, cooperative
extension personnel, child
development specialists, preschool
teachers, and consultants, Demons-
trations, discussions, and audio-
visual materials on principles of
guidance and methods of interaction
will be used as a basis for
presentation. In addition, Mrs.
Richarz will offer a two-week course
entitled 'Organizing Play
Schools."

Psychology and Religion 'will be a
special topics short course offered as
Psych 404,504. The course,
taiight by Dr, Ray Paloutzian, will
critically analyze psychological
concepts and models of behavior
with the goal of integrating them
where possible with Biblical
teachings.

A special course ol note for high
school students has also been
developed.

The Department of Mining
Engineering and Office of Summer
Sessions has developed a new
workshop for high school juniors.
.The course, Pre-Mining
Engineering Workshop, offers 30
hours of classroom and laboratory
instruction at the U of I and one
week of on-site instruction in the
Kellogg-Wallace area, visiting
mines, concentrators,and a smelter.

Instruction will include mine
safety, environmental management,
and extraction processes. Dr.
Samuel S.M. Chan will be in charge
of the workshop.

A Wilderness Ecology Workshop
will be offered by the Special
Programs Office in cooperation with
the Department of Biological
Sciences from July 25-August 7.
Students and faculty will travel by
horseback into the Seven Lakes area
of the Selway Bitteroot Wilderness.
Course enrollment will be limited to
24 students because of the
individualized nature of the program
and because of the potential damage
to the naturalness of the area.

Emphasis in the workshop is on
botany and zoology. Botany studies
include vascular plants, plant
ecology, and vegetation mapping.
Zoology studies will focus on bird
and mammal studies, ecology and
behavior of large mammals, and
studies of small mammals,
butterflies, amphibians, and reptiles
in the wilderness area.

There is an advance registration
fee of $100 payable by May 10.
The balance of the $300 workshop
fee is due by July I2. For more
information, contact Paul Kaus, Sp-
ecial Programs Office.

The Department of Home
Economics offers two special
summer short courses: Structural
and Sociological Aspects of Housing
(HE 504-05) taught by Dr. George
K. Stegman. Parenting and
Children (HE 404, 504-07) will be
team taught by Mrs. Sherrill
Richarz and Dr. Gladys Bellinger.

The Housing short course is
designed for secondary teachers,
cooperative extension personnel,
and housing-horne furnishing
consultants. Current construction
practices and housing trends will be
examined, as well as sociological
aspects of housing, A one-week

All students with NDSL Loans are required by federal
regulations to participate in an EXIT INTERVIEW
prior to termination as a-student from the school from
wh!ch the loan was received. Those students with
NDSL loans who will.be'graduating from or do not.
intend to return to the U of I at the end of this
semester must come to the Student Loan Office, Room
211 of the Administration Annex Building, for their
EXIT INTERVIE%. This interview will provide to
the student all the information needed to fulfill his-her
obligation associated with the loan received. Please
come in any time before your departure from the U of I.

Football men on study table?
But not all those contacted thought

it was a mere study hall. Head
football Coach Ed Troxel said "we
try to find tutors for those players
who are deficient in grades and find
out why they are deficient." He
added that athletics generally goes
through the Learning Resource
Center for tutormg services

But a Learning Resource Center
official said it has heard of no such
program, although tutors are
sometimes paired with athletes.

Elinor Michel, Learning resource
specialist, added that she thought
the Athletic Department has special
money for tutors. This has been
denied by several athletic
department officials, however.

Richard Beck, assistant librarian,
said the room isn't ordinarily used
during the night anyway, although
one group did want to use it on
Fridays. He said Troxel had agreed
to give up the room that night.

Exactly what is going on in the
Library's Basement (;onference
room 8

About 10-12 footabll players
occupy it everynight except Fridays,
and it is being used as a "study
hall" * for them. 'ut as to whether
there are tutors there or not...

Assistant football Coach Greg
McMackin said there had only been
one tutor since the program started,
and the use of the room was simply
as a study hall. Asked why football

players should be given the room,
he said the experience would "teach
them how to study."

moscow mefchcLIIta IIot ~a
eftthusinatic about SEND

mt. Everest
expeditionary
to tell scoria

The Greater Moscow Phase of
the U of I Scholarship Endowment
Pational Drive (SEND) was
launched this month, but
solicitations appear meager.

According to Dick Johnston,
general chairman of SEND, "We
already have a few pledge cards,"
adding that, "It's just too early to
tell' how the downtown
solicitations are progressing.

While saying that there is never a
good time to collect money, he cited

o factors that are influencing the
downtown solicitation.

The price of Tvheat that, Johnston
said, "has gone up in just the past
<couple of days" has an effect in this
agricultural area on people'
willingness to give money.

The Palouse Em pire Mall,
according to Johnston, is another
factor. This shopping center that
Johnston referred to as a "reality
this fall" affects many Moscow
merchants who are waiting to see
what effect the center will have on
their own businesses.

To sum up this reluctance on the
part of downtown denizens to make
SEND donations, he said that the
potential patrons "just want to wait
and see."

However, he is optimistic that
SEND will reach its $ 100,000 goal
before the Greater Moscow Phase is
completed. "We have every reason
to feel that by the time SEND leaves
Moscow and goes state-wide and
then nation-wide we'l have a full
head of steam," he said.

A man who has scaled Mt. Everest
three times will tell of his
adventures during a slide

'resentationThursday at the U of I,
according to Jim Rennie, outdoor
recreation program manager.

Doug Scott, internationally known
British mountaineer, will narrate
the slide show at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. Subject of his talk will be
",Mt. Everest: Southwest Face."

In his Moscow talk, Scott is
expected to show slides producing a
360-degree panoramic view from
the summit of the world's tallest
mountain. He will discuss recent

'uccessesand failures of various
expeditions to Mt. Everest's West
Ridge and the South Col Route,
including the latest Japanese
attempt on the southwest face.

The slide program is open to the
public. Admission will be charged
at the door.

Bennett's Auto Parts
and

INachine Shop
Shop

American and
Import

Auto Parts

maII Fete hon
The U of I's highest student award

for overall achievement, the Cora
A. and Dona!d R.Theophilus
Award, went to Cathy Wicher, a
senior education major and
currently a member of Faculty
Council.

Wicher had been involved in the
ASUI Programs department, head
of Parent's Weekend Committee,
and involved in the Spurs, a
women's honorary.
The Guy Wicks award for fostering

involvement in government went to
ASUI President David Warnick, a
senior journalism student. Warnick
has also been involved in the
Republican party, the Faculty
Council and the Argonaut.

Charles Duncombe was chosen the
outstanding graduating senior in the

;,College of Minesu receiving the
"John B. George award for such

ore students
seniors, The College of Agriculture
gave special awards to two
sophomores, agriculture majors
Heidi Smith and Mike Rush.

Students Kenton Bird and Luis
Aldecoa received Alumni Service
awards-never before given to an
attending student. Alumni Center
Director Dick Johnston said it was
given primarily because of the work
the two did in securing donations
for the SEND campaign.

In addition, over 150 students
were given honorary service awards-
ASUI Merit Citations, ASUI
Distinguished Service awards, and
Outstanding Seniors.

In addition, members were
inducted into four honorary
organizations - Intercollegiate
Knights,,Spurs, Blue. Key and
Mortar Board.

Cylinder Head Reconditioning
Small and Large Engine Re-Boring

Complete Engine Rebuilding
Mac's gas line antifreeze

ice scrapers
windshield de.leer

NAPA batteries
tire chainsFee increase to be issue

ht tonight's Senate meeting 882-559B
510W. 3rd St.

Marching Band has been tinancially
exterminated, a bill calling for a
revival of it in miniature will be
presented before the Senate. The
bill allows for the creation ol a pep
band, which would play in the
Kibbie Dome during games. It
would be heard almost as ivell as a
large marching band it is predicted,
since amplification would be
provided.

The University of Idaho
Interfraternity-Panhellenic Councils
may be granted $ 361 for travel costs
to the WRIFC Convention in Reno
if the Senate approves the bill
provitling for it.

As if the Senate would not be
burdened enough with financial
decisions tonight, they will also be
asked to approve the Student Union
Operating budget,

Senator Gene Barton will present
his recommendation he made to the
Traffic Committee. Barton's
recommendation includes a plan
which Tvould allow for peripheral
parking by all members who wish to
park at the University.

Th«ASUI Senate will be asked
Itinight to support the
administration's proposal for
levying fee increases on students.

The fee areas where the increase
will be levied will be $5.00 for SUB
Utilities, $ 5.00 for Women'
Athletics, $ 5.00 for Men'
e4ithlLtics, and $7.50 for room rate
increases, Tvhich will generate a
granLI total amount collectively ol
$ 210,000.
„As another big money issue, the
Senate will also be presented ivith a
hill calling for the transfer of $6,950
lrom the ASUI General Reserve to
ehe capital outlay budget of the
Productions Department in order to
purchase an editing unit.

In order lor the U of I to maintain
as membership in the Idaho Student
Association (ISA), the Senate will

be asked to approve the transfer of
$700 for the advance payment of

%ues to that organization.
Another bill concerning the ISA

requests that ASUI Senator Tom
Rafetto be approved as an ASUI-
fSA conr<linator.

Although the University of Idaho

College Campus Representative
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Wildlife team
wins contest

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Compo-
nents to Students at lowest prices. High Com-
mission, NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED .
Serious inquiries only! FAD Components, INC.,
20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey 07006.

FBRANVlqOES ".-

VISIT:

Tl'ie Flat
II ouse

N. 142 Crond
=:,'ullman 564-8822':=

A four-student wildlife resources
team from the U of I College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences TT on the College Bowl
competitior at the 12th annual
Western Wildlife Student Conclave
last week in Las Cruces, N.M.

Arlene Muzyka 201-227-6884
4 I i'I i I'i I'i I i I i I i I i'I I I rl I i
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Excursion fares are going down

Iand their regulations are changingm
Effective Feb 1 ~

~ Now you need 2 weeks advance purchase IICheck with us for further details. I
~ H f12 2+3 -8:-=-"=-=~~I I~ ~

TRA/EL SHVCESaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaald

I<unners-up among the nine other
'competing schools were Humboldt
State University, Arcata, Calif.,
second, and the University of
Wyoming, third.
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Crossroads Books
l 309 S. Main Mo'scovlf
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Penance Service
11:00a.m.

Light Service Mass
7:30p.m.

Catholic-Protestant
Service 12p.m.

Ecumenical Gathering
12:30p.m. Assembly Room

Stations of the Cross 4:45 p.m.

Mass of the Last Supper
4:45 p.m.

Paschal Meal 8 p.m.
(reservations necessary)

Masses of the
Resurrection
9 a.m., 7 p.m.

'IML'MIr TUT

~:i'OLLEGE
STUDENTS GET
FREE CHECKING
ACCOUNTS ~[liIIP~Ilo

it(! < > ijijl g 1

A slide presentation on
the 1975 British ascent

I I Al CJIID
IV ~ 5 ~ S'1 IU

April 13
"Citizen Kane"

patty Hearst was not I
allowed to see

this one.

narrated by Internationally
known mountaineer Doug Scott

AT YOUR PROGRESSIVE

NK- IDAHD, I

M
r r~

SERVING IDAHO WITH 34 OFFICES
AC F IL >ATE D WRH WESTERN BANCORvoRA1 )N

MEMBER F.D I.C ~ MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORAT lON
iR SERV',CE MARKS OWNED Bv BAN KAME RiTtA

SERVICE CORPORA1 ION

BANK OF iDAHO, N.A

4 g
5II

~ M

Thursday April 15, 8 p.m.
SUB BallroomI

April 15,16,17
"La Sex Shop" I

Rated X

MicroMovie House H
230W. 3rd 882.2499

5:OO:s1.25.7:30,9L45:s175I
Midnite(weekends)s175

presented by:
ASUI Outdoor Programs

Admission: 50<

St. Augustine's Observes

HOLY WEEK
Thursday Good Friday Holy Saturday Easter Sunday
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I DEFY YOU TO QIIOfd IIJIE,

ANYTHING I!IEN Aiztf)E)T,

jk
TIIIS NElh/S I'APE R! 7HE(t',

PRWT 7IIE sANIE oLII NEII/s-".
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...ON THE SAINTE OLD pAPEP,!! IF YOI)

IJS + fc)F ft)LIY NO

STILL HIBERNATE iw THIS I OF I,-IP,

lRIIT-INFESTED IAISSILE BASE 'ROSCO
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Hew! Soflens
Contact Lens

Cleaner
Now available at

Dr. A.B.Sacks

Optometrist

E 337 Main Pullman
509-564-7801

04E
4 $ F~l ' I' > ) I 6! ~N ~
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Neil Diamond is forever giving a

lasting impression and Sunday
evefiing's performance w;is no
exception. It was one of the finest
quality concerts at WSU.

Diamond devoted his stimulating
two-hour concert from his early hits
to Jonathan Livingston Seagull and
to his latest release, "Beautiful
Noise". Lasting a hall hour more
than scheduled, he received four
standirig ovations and perlormed
three encore».

Diamond never took his 15,000
spectators for granted. Every song
vvas an extension and a refinement
of ivhat had gone on before.

Leisurely dressed, 33-year-old
Diamond gave much of himself
personally, musically, and
humorously. Strumming his guitar
with ease, which for whatever
reasons represents the key to a great
deal of his locked up feelings and
dreams, he sang his heart out. His
crisp, clear masculine voice carried
well.

In an impromptu manner,
Diamond sung different renditions--
rock, ragtime, classical-- of "Svveet
Carloine" which finally loosened up

the quiet audience, His crooning,
playfullness, swinging hips, and

smoking room variations delighted

and amused the captivated audience.

He claimed that he would never
do that again for it destroyed the

. song to unrecognizability. He brie-

fly mentioned his neiv album, "The
Sound of Noise" and performed a

selection from it.
His solo performance was

enhanced by the instrumental
backup group. This group deserves
much of the recognition for the
concert's success. Elfective lightinII
and good acoustics added
immensely to the atmosphere.

The last portion of the concert
was devoted to his hit album,
"Jonathan Livingston Seagull.

As Diamond beautifully sang,
"Skybird," "Be" and "Our
Father", a seagull figure was
projected onto a curtain hanging
from the ceiling.

In closing, Diamond said that "..
. we will return." Many hope that
he does and soon.

PREVIEW 76
April 18

STRING DRIVEN THING
yEEP VER 'AND ON IT

April 14
SANTANA
AMIGOS

April 15
EARL SCRUGGS REVUE

VOLUME TV!to

bti CHRRI.ES REITH

4RT ASSOCIATION
The 4rt Association wii!meet tonight In the SUB Russet Room at 7I30 p,m. The

main topic w!4 be "The Spring Art Show and Sale" which will be held April 22-24.
Anyone who wishes to exhibit his work and has questions about the entry proce-
dure Is urged to attend.

U OF I BAHA'I CLUB

The U of I Baha'I Club will meet Wednesday at noon In the SUB (Room will be
posted) Last scheduled event for the semester will be discussed.

moscow RUssIAN cLUB

The moscow Russian Clvb wiii meet Wednesday at noon In the SUB Pow-Wow

Room. Fina! plans for the film festivai, bike-hike for may, and an evaluation of
the foreign language festlvai will be discussed. AII persons interested In RussIan

Language and culture and Invited to attend.

U OF I 4SSOCI4TED STUDENT WIVES

The U of I 4ssociated Students Wives will meet Wednesday at 7I30 p.m. In the
FacuIty Office Building Lounge. The speaker wfii be marilyn murray ffom the U of
I Counseling Center.

LECTURE ON GUH CONTROL
Charlie Smith wiii speak Wednesday at 7 p.m. In the SUB Ballroom against gun
control. PersonsontheopposIng side are needed and ail other persons are
welcome to attend.
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Sckseball
KUOIiFM 89.3 STUDENT UNION MOSCOW IDAHO 83843

The U of I Vandal baseball team
might have been iviser to have
remained at home last cveekend and
enjoyed the warm spring weather.
Their reception at Boise State was
cold indeed. The league leading
Boise Broncos defeated Idaho in four
straight games leaving the last place
Vandals with a poor 1-9 NOR-PAC
record.

A lack of consistency that has
plagued the Vandals all season was
very evident at Boise. "Our hitting
has been up and down all season."
said coach John Smith. "Il Eve do
get the hits then we don't give our
pitchers the fielding support they
need."

Coach Smith feels that team
hitting is slowly starting to show
improvement as several rather silent
bats have begun to collect hits.
Center-fielder Steve Gregor, first
baseman Mike Tremayne and
freshman catcher Rick Schultz are
all stroking the ball with more
consistency.

Schultz has missed more than 10
games due to a broken right arm.
The arm now appears to be strong
for he is currently second in batting.

One area of uncertainty for Smith
is his pitching rotation. Senior Ron
Barnes sports a fantastic 0.96
earned run average but only a I-y4

won loss record. The hard luck
seniors only win was a 3-2 no hit
masterpiece over Portland in the
Banana 13elt tourney.

«8 Ij) lfi I)
Enj oy this great new drink from /Iffiexico!
We'e passing along the recipe used by Mexico City'
famed Las Piramides bar. The secret is in the way these
two great liquors blend so well ivith orange juice. Try
one, there's nothing
like it. Caramha!

Ii s a loving gift of fresh fragrant
spring blossoms in an embroidered,
woven basket. It's the perfect way
io send your Easter
greetings. This Easter,
send our basket of
love. They'l love you
for it.

'ml C>iSS:~)S
WXJRollllANNKH eDR6t

REACH OUr APED TOUCH IHENI
IHE FTD FIORIST WAY

1 oz. Southern Comfort

'i~ oz tequila

Orange JuiceKRYRKING SPECIRL: DH-2 Kayak, Spray
skirt, Paddle, Float Bogs, Life Jacket, and
Helmet $280.00! Also Rafts and
Wetsuits, FREE CATALOG: NORTHWEST
RIVER SUPPLIES, 540 hi. Grant, 682-2383.

WRh!T TO BUY. N!KOhi 'F'ody and
'F'otor.

Call Glenn, Idaho Rrgonc ui. 6371.

SRVE A BUNDLE: on your Honda or
Yc mc ha. Shop Pullman Washington,
LDP!cntes inc. 509-564-1219, ask for

Jim.

ALSO: LILLIES R
VARIOUS PLANTS

CORSAGES R
EASTER GIFTS

ORDER EARL'Y

Jc mes Joyce's U!ysses, a great film, is

coming to the Botah Theater April 15th,
for one night only. Don't miss it!

For Sale: 1970 JRGURR XKE, 4.2 liter,

roadster, Rfll-Fm, B-tie ck, $4000, cc I!

Co.r! o t 862-8873.

'onted femofe model for sketching;

$3,50 per hour. Call 1-509-332-53!i,
Pullman

Fill a lnghball glass with ice
cubes. Add the tequila

ann'outhernComfort Fill with

Juice, stir and add a clierry.

You know it's got to be good... whenit's made with

SeBBt1BetVB WenefOZ t
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORAI!ON, IOO PROOf I!OUFUR, Sf LOUIS. MO 63132+

MOSCOW FLORISTS 82 GIFTS

CORNER MAIN 8; (Iih BH2-2543

Rddressers wanted Immedioteiy! Work

ct home - no experience necessary—
excellent pay. Write American Service,
1401 Wilson Blvd. Suite 101. Rriingiom
Virginia 22209.
Like business2 Teaching? Become o
Distributive Education Teacher. Teacher
shortage in Idaho and U.S. If you are
freshmon, sophomore, junior and want
more information, contact John Ho!up,
Education, 212C, Call 865-6556.

Students needed for University Year for
RCT!ON internship beginning June, 1976.
$200 per month !wing oi!Dwance, one
year credit with departmental c pprovai.
Positions available: I). Political Science-
develop grant writing techniques through
supervised and independent research;
provide assistance to individuals and
agencies in grant writing; writing ond
publishing c grant wiiting bulletin. Boise
area, some travel required. 2). Public
Administration student to work with
Lewiston Civic Theatre developing and
implementing standc rd office
procedures, writing greets, doing public
relations work, community fund raising,
and coordinating volunteer activities. 3).
Geography student - in coordination with
Boise transit, to develop a transportation
system for senior citizens and
handicapped. 4): Geography and
Architecture student to work with Nez
Perce County Planning Commission. 5).
Political Science student to research
social services avai!ab!e in Rda County
to determine dup!ication of services end
unmet needs.

4a=: Cixx
fT!EDICRL SCHOOLS in Coohu!ia ond
flloreios, mexico now c ccepting qualified
applicants for September, 1976 term.
Contact R. W. Cary, 53245 Kiicher Court,
Carmichael, Caiifornia 95606. Phone
(9!6)4833-4587 or 487-56!6.

WE ADMIT IT.
You have to be a DIFFERENT kind of person

to want to be a

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER

You'l have to be:

OVERSERS JOBS Asia, Austra!ic, Africa,
Europe, South America, R!! occupations.
$600-$1500. Invaluable experiences.
Detai!s $ 15. International Emp!Dyment

Research, Box 3693 H3, Seattle,
Washington, 961'24.

Wanted; someone io jog with mornings

before ciosses. Judy 662-0127.

"KAFFEEKLATSCH" (GERmAH CONVERSATION HOUR)
The German "Kaffeekiatsch" will meet Thursday at 4 p.m. In the Campus Christian
Center. A short German film will be shown. Ail persons including students, faculty,
and staff are cordially Invited to attend.

CHILD-BIRTH FILm

4 free movie on prepared child-birth (Lamaze method) will be shown Thursday

at 7I30 p.m. In Rm. 206 of the WSU Compton Union BulldIng.

ST 4UGUSTIHE'S CENTER

There wiii be a noon service Friday at noon In St. Augustine's Center, for

Protestants and Roman Catholics. This Is sponsoted by Campus Chtistian Center.

CommUHICATIOHS BOARD

The Communications Board wlH meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. In the SUB Chiefs

Room.
Applications for Argonaut Editor, Gem Editor, and Photography Director are

available In the ASUI Office. Dead!Inc to turn In applications Is Friday April !6at
SIOO p.m. If there are any questions, call mike Gallagher at BB2-9I09.

41EH'S INTRAmURALS

There will be an Intramural Track meet on Saturday April 24 at the U of I

Outdoor Running Track. DEADLIHE for receipt of entries Into the Intramural Office
Is noon monday April !9. The Inttamwal Office Is In urgent (desperate) need of
softball offlciais. How would you like to umpire two or three games a night aH by
yourself2 If you know softball, please give us a break and sign up at the
Intramwai Office In the memotial Gym. The deed w!H be greatly appreciated and
In twn you w!H get paid $2.20 per hour.
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It you'e into
fhe mountains... Boots

Packs

~ DEDICATED to helping others.

~ DETERMINED to succeed.

~ SKILLED at your profession.

]C

'l 'Bll ~ 'INII B ifl~

c t Iri ir

Tents

Sleeping

Bags

Climbing

Gear

Kayaks

Tennis

- ":Rackets

8

Restringing
Ife, ~te '

Agriculture
Engineering
Math
Physical Sciences
General Science
Accounting

Business
Architecture/Urban Planning
Education (secondary)
French
Forestry/Range Management
Horne Ec

SUB
9a.m.-4p.m.

e Willing to SACRIFICE material comforts.

~ PATIENT about your rewards.

The Peace Corps. You have to be a little different.

INTERVIEWS APRIL 19th-20th FOR GRADUATES
IN THESE DISCIPLINES:

::N w s: vlvvanMII


